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The top talunts in pro foothall hii the SS with the uery hest in prystia,,
pandenonium. lt's a uuhole 661fl 'game as NF['" 0uarterhack Sluhw,l$E
takes a giant etep into the future of foothall gaming with all new
rtats, expansion teamsn hold new phyr and mind blowing modes like
full $eason play and Gustom $imulation! 0id someone say dynastu? All
the tnols and toys are heren all the playersn S0 teamo, ouer 8{}0 plays,
plus meaningful stats! Your friends say their game is gneat'il They're
still in last year's huddkl illlTil 0uarlsrbnrlr,0lubtr '$fi endr the ilii:
cussion witl a concussion! You're taped up, the pads are in place, the
cleats are on. Hit the field!
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MINIMUM SYSTEM BEOUIREMENIS
o 48601(U66 MHr PG

.0MBRAM

. 1 MB Super UGA graphics card

. Hard llriue with either 80 MB lMaximuml 30MB [Becommendedl
or 4 MB lMinimuml of free space

.lfouble speed Gll-R0M

1. Iurn 0n Uour computen Insert the NFL"
0uarterhatk Hub"'96 Cll-B0M disc into
your Gll-R0M driue lusing a disc
caddy if appnopriatet.

2. At the 00$ prtmpt (C: r> ) , type the
letter corresponding to the CD-B0M driue on yorr computer lmost
are either 0 or Et followed by a colon [:1, then press J5-J.

3. At the D: \> or E: \> ilrnmpt, type lN$I[Lt iSqe' l.

4. The ilftrM 0uarterhack Gluhru'96 Installation Pnogram will run.
Follouu the on*screen prompts to install NJIIM Oumtorhnck ClubIM
'96 to your hard disk driue. N0Ih You can chooro nithor a Minimal,

Hecommended or Maximum installation when prompted.

,. Shoosing,MlftfMUM installation willinstall only a portian of the
game l4MBl directly onto your hard driue, and access the G0-B0M
for the remainder of the program. fhis saues space on your hard
driue, hut results in a slower loading time.

o Ghoosing REG0MMENDEII installation will install a large portion
t3l|MBl of the game directly to your hard driue, giuing Uou uery
gnod loading rpeed uuithout using up rxuessiue hard driue space.

o Ghoosing MAI|IMUM installation uuill install the entire game directly
onto your hard driue. This will giue the fastest loading time, and is
recommended. You must haue at least 80 MB of hard driue space
free for a maximum installation.

5. To run NF[* 0uafierback Gluh*'96 once it is installed on your hard
dirk, Bn$uro that you are in the [lF[ 08,[ 96 dirsctory, then type
,0BG gE' ,59' I at the . c : \ACCLATM\eBC96> , prompt.

lf guu experience any difficulty installing IUJIIM 0uarterhack f,luh" '95,

plersc nefer to the Teshniral $upplement encloscd uuith your Uame.

GEITING STABTEII
flfter the opening intro, the litle screen np*Ears. You can pres$
.Fnier 1 -':j =- ; at any time during the intro to hring up the litle screen.
When the lllFLrm AUfiHIEHBffiK IIUBrM'9S title screen appsaru, you
willthen he able to choose your game mode and set Pre-Game
0ptions. Press the Ere' i key to see the game mode screen.

;



NJ['" 0uarterback Club'" '$S supports the falluuuing:

K[YB0AR0 (default controls can be configuredl

MOUSE

2 .4 BUTTON JOY$TIGK
ilote: lf yuu are using more then onc 4 huttsn jogstick rarith r
Y-spliner cahle, cnly 2 huttsnr on eaeh controller wi[ he
actiue. Hence, you should switch your 4-button joystick to 2
button mode if possihle. Bthenruise, it's hest to use only a
dngle 4 button ioyatick.

GRAUIS BrlP ADAPTEB

Throughout the gamen on-rcreen control help/ prompts are auailable
whereuer possihle. Throughout this manual, actions are accomplished
and referred to by 1, 2 or 3 huttond keys. The uarious equiualents
appear in the chart below.

Befer to this chart for the particular button/ key corresponding to 1,
2 or X. Prcssin[ the 1, 2n or S hutton# keys rnrill do the same function
across all input deuices. When using a mouse with a center button,
the 3 corresponds to the center hutton. 0therwise, you cannot access
functions requiring a third hutton. This applies to 2 hutton joysticks
rs well.

SOME CO]IIUEIITION$:

I moues F0BWARD

2 moues BAGKlll,AR0

3 selects menus on the Gustom Simulation scrBen.

When using a mouse, clicking on the EREEN amow at the bottom
left of a screen will moue foruuard, clicking on the BHI arrow will
moue hngtrra*ls.

MULTIPIE PI.AYEBS
llp to S players can play N[[Im 0uarterback Glub* 'SE, using a comhi-
nation of ke$baard, 2-4 hutton ioystick 0r mouse and /or the Srauie
GrlP Adapter.

Generrlly, press the :rs i key to make a selection or enter a

T{IANUAI.
BUTT0l'l/KtYKTYBOARDil10u5[

2 BUIIOII
JoYSil0(

{ suTTol{
JOYSTIff

GRAVIS 0rlP
ADAPIIR

I (TRl or tt{IIR 0i* lffI RTD RtD A BUITON

2 ALT or tS( di* NIGHT 3tu[ BTUT B BUITON

3 SPAffEAR CIi(k CEHTTRl{/A GRtH{ ( BUTTON

choice. Ihis is true negardless of your input deuice.



II$ING A KIYBOARII
As a rule, press the UP or 00WN direction keys/ buttons to highlight a
deoired option, and the [tFT sr RISHT direition keys/ buttons to select
the desired setting. 0nce you haue set an option, continue to the next
until all are set to your satisfaction. Pressing the E$G key will return
you to a preuious screen. Pressing the f€-i key will aduance you
to the neut appropriate screen or bring yourdirectly into play, d*pi .
ing on circumstances. Pressing the $PAGEBAR will select an option.
0n the Eustom Simulation screen, the $PAGIBAB switches between
the Game $ettings and Saue/load menus.

USING A MOUSE
As a rule, moue your mouse to highlight a desired option. Glicking the
LEIT MBUSE BUTT0N willtoggle through the uarious option settings
and to select the desired setting. Glicking the BIGHT MOUSE BUTT0N
will noue you hackwards. 0nce you haue set an option, continue to
the next until all are set to your satisfaction. Glicking on the red foot-

NJ['* 0uarterhack GlubrM'96 offens 2 concussiue ways to play: NIUM
Play tpage 141 and $imulation tpage 28t. Befer to the pages men-
tioned aboue for detailed information on each mode. Press the UP or
00WN direction keyd huttons to highlight a game mode, then press
i5't3' I to set mode options,

N[L* 0uarterhack Glub'*'96 features ouer
800 plays, including a unique running and
passing play for each team! Plays appear on
play plaques under uarious offensiue and
defensiue formations. Play plaques are

ball icon in the lower left corner of the scneen
will return you to a preuious screen. Glicking
the green football icon in the lower right cor-
ner will aduance you to the next appropriate
screen or bring you dirrctly into play, depend-
ing on circumstances.

numbered 1 , 2 and 3, and correspond to the default 1, 2 and
3 huttons/ keys of your input deuice.

. To call a play, finst select your team's offensiue or defensiue
formation by pressing the [E]T or BIGHI direction keys/ huttons,
then the 1, 2 or 3 buttond keys when the desired lormation is in
the appropriate box.

o Nert, select your yardage situation (Short, Medium, [ong, or
Bomh Zonel in the same manner.

. Press the [EtT or BIGHI direction keys/ buttons to scroll through
the plays auailable for your formation and yardage settings, then
press the buttod key associated with the desired play.

Ufhen an instruction calls for UPfil0WN/LEtT/RIElll,dimction m0r0*
ment, simply moue the mouse cursor in the desired direction. Scroll
bars appear wher'euer possible.



WITH A KIYBI|ARII
. Press the LttT or HI0HT directisn keys to moue to plaques.

. Press the UP direction key to moue up the play tree.

r Press the 1 lCTRLl, 2 tAtTt 0R S tSPAEtB[Rl keys to select a play.

WITH A MOUST
. Glick LElT to select the plaque the msuse cursor is on.

. Glick RIGHT to select the plaque to the right of the cursor.

. lf you haue a mouse with 3 buttons, clicking the CENTEB button will
select the plaque to the left of the cursor.

r You can also make selections hy using the scroll han To do so, drag
the indicator under the desired plaque and click LEff when it is in
place. That plaque will be selected. Gontinue in this manner until
you'ue chosen formation, yardage and a specific play.

WITH A 2.4 BUTTON JBYSTICK
. Press IEFT/ BIGHI on the direction pad to moue to plaques.

o With a 2 Button joystick, press the 1 tredl or 2 (hluel buttons to

select formations, yardage and a specific play.

. With a 4 Button joystick, press the I lredl, 2 lbluel, or 3 (greenl

buttons to select formations, yardage and a specific play.

UUilH n SRAlllS SrlP ffllPTEf,
. Press tEtT/ RIGHI on the direction pad to moue to plaques'

. Press the 1 tAl, 2 (Bl or 3 [Gl hutton to select formations, yardage

and a specific play.

In a 1 player game, the computer controls your opposing team's play

calling. Note that kickoff situations do not haue yardage settings. Once
you'ue selected your play, you can choose to Flip the Play lreuersing

the formation and direction of the playl, Staft Play, llo Huddle or llip

Plryffio Huddle. Ehoosing lllo huildle rnrill take you right back tl the

line of scrimmage following the play. Play hegins when the quarter-

hack (player 1l snaps the hall.
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KEYBOARD
(defoultl filousI

2 BUTTON
JOYSTICK

4 BUTTON
JOYSTIfiGRAVTS GrlP

$ele<t l Differenl
Ployer fo (onfrol

iHftt/z cli* lrrT
BUTTO}I

A TUNON Red BUII0I{ IEFT or RIGHI
Fllooerc

[oll up sfondord oudible fiRll(ey Oick nrcHT
BUIIOI{ ruriox 0lue

BUITOiI
A BUTTOH

lelecl delensive oudible
tl0TE: An oudlbh wlll roncel
rfter 2 setords ll no
rutton/kev is Nshsd

ORL ALT or
S?A(TBAR

tTfI, RGHT
or Gl'lTff,
SUIIOII

A
rof B

BUITOII

Red, Blue
ot Green
BUIIOII

A , B o r (
BUTTO]I

AFIER THE Sl,lAP
Goiu ronlrol of nlover
closell lo Bqll 

' SPAGBAR CIKK RIGHT rurlox Slue
BUIIOT{

B BUIIOIT

Run with on exho
burst of speed

AII key ckk lffT A
BUITOl'I

Red
tuR0t{

( BUIION

Spin onre Hold Z N/A N/A il/A Hold Y
BUTTOI{oluke" z Nlt 1{# N/n Top Y
BUTION

Dive CTRT (|k|t lIfI +
TIGHT BUTTOi

A + t
BUTTOil

6reen
TUITOII

A Button

hifl Arn x (rt{Ttfi 1{1A 'eflow BUII0N z BlilIot{
i|urdle ( N/A N/A 1'l/A x Burrol't
(omplele HonglE Tcchh 9IA(TBARCIKK RIGHT B BUTTOI{Blue BUTTON B BUTTON
Diving Coteh CTRT ff* LEff +

R}6HT BUTTOi
A + B

BUTTOIT
Green

BUTTOH
Direclion Pod
towordr BA[[
+ A BUIION

lumping (ofch SHITT dkk LIII +
RIGHT EUTTOII
while bollis

i* the sir

A + B :
BUIIO}I

while bsllir
in the oir

Green
BUtrTOI{

while boll is
in the olr

Direelion Pcd
lowqrdr BAlL +
ITT OR NrcHT

ntpptns

PIAYEB ASSIGNMENT
Up to 6 players can enioy Nt['* 0UARIEBBAGK GIUBI*'98. Each play'

er's input deuice is color coded to help you identity ulho controls

which team or player. In a multi-player game, the player with the low-

est controller number on each team is the default quarterbaGk, while

the rest of the players are assigned positions by the Gomputer.

Players can sutitch which player they control in all modes.

.t

Nt['* PIAY giues Uou 6 exciting game mode option$ to choose from'

Iry'em alt ' i i lyou try'em all!

PRESEASON
Use this mgde t0 compete in Preseason exhibition games. [nce you'ue

selected Preseason mode, you'll need to choose Uour team. See

Ghoosing leams tor details. lf you wish to impoft a different_quarter'

back, you may do so by pressing the 3 key/button 0r ;==-j, which

will bring you to the 0uarterhack Select screen. See Ghange

0uarterback tpage 181 for details, then follow the Game

fime instructions.

Srroitch Player Assignment
fhe computer automatically assigns which
player Uou will control, hased on controller

numher, The lowest Gontroller numher on each



team controls the quarterback. In all modes, before the snap, a player
on otfense can suritch uuhich position player he controls hy pressing
the button/key below to scroll through his team's formation.

The colored arrow of your controller will moue to the uarious playens.
lf the player controlling the quarterback switches control to another
position (by pressing uP direction keyftuttonl, the computer will take
ouer control of the quarterhack, but the player who controlled the
quarterback is still responsible for making the snap, regardless of his
neuu position. 0nly 

lhe llauer 
who originally had control of the quar-

terback can regain it. lf you're a receiuer, press the GTBL button/hey
to call for the ball.

NTW SEASON
Use this mode to begin a fresh season, and guide your team all the
way to gridiron glory in the Super Bornil! After selecting your team,
press i5-j. You will then see a screen featuring your season
schedule. Ilon't like the season schedule your team has this year?
Press the LEFT or 

llglT 
direction key/ bufton to change the year land

thus, the schedulet. Play in a future season, right up to the year ggggl

$auing a Season Schedule
When you,ue uiewed your schedule, press .5r9' !. You will then see

the Saue screen, where you Gan sage Uour place in up to fiue season

schedule slots. lf all fiue slots are full and you wish to saue the cur-

rent season, you must erase one of the existing seasons to do so.

Highlight the slot you wish to saue to. You will he asked if you wish to

ouerwrite that season. Press the Yflll key to do so. After a season

game, saue your place in the same *1: Ut.l the Besume Season fea-

ture to get back into the season at a later time.

$eason Standings
After each season game, a screen appears showing you the league

standings. Press the [EtI or BIGHT direction key/ button to suuitch

between AIG and NtG standings. When you're through uiewing

standings, pr€ss "55 i to see ygur season schedule, featuring

your next oPPonent.

gnce you,ue set your season schedule, press 55-j. Set your player

controller selection, set your game play choices, then rip into the

schedule! See you in the Super Bowll

RESUME SEASON
Use this mode to pick up seasonal play where you left off last time.

$nce this mode is selected, you will go to the Restore screen, where

you can choose which of up to fiue stored seasons you wish to pick

up. 0nce you'ue chosen the season you wish to resume, you can uiew

both the season standings, complete with diuisional rnrin/ loss

records, and the saued $eason Schedule.

KTYSOARDfsou5[
2 BUtrON
JOYSIIfi

4 BUTTON
JOYSTICK

GIAVIS GrlP
ADAPTTR

(onkol o
different
ployer

sHEr/z clkk rrFT
CIKK RIGHT

BI.UT
BUITOI{

BLUE
BUTION

tEFT/RTGHT
Flippers



ENTTR PI.AYOFF$
use this mode to set up a Playoff brrcket on the uuay to the $uper
Bonil. skip right to the Playoffs, and try to earn the cousted champi-
onship! 0nce younue set your team, moue to the next screen to see the
Playoff tree. Gan't stand iP Pick a different year. when you,re satis-
fied, saue_your Playoff tree, make your player control selections and
other decisions, then it's up the playoff ladder-to the top!

RESUME PTAYOFFS
use this mode to pick up playoff action where you left off last time.
You'll see the Bestore screen. rhen you'[ haue a chance to see your
saued Playoff tree before setting your usuat player select and game
choices and getting back to the husiness of beating your riuals!
pBo Bowl.
use this mode to pit the best of the AIG against their NFG league
riuals in an all-star Pro Boud game! you will see a screen rnrith AFG
and NIG matchups. At the player select screen, moue your controller
under the team you wish to be on. when the uery best in the game
meet to proue themselues, you'tl be praying for pride! Gan you beat the
top talent in the opposing conference?

PTAY I|PTIONS
use this mode to pre-set play mode options like 0uarter length,
Weatheq llifficulty and more!

NFUM 0uarterback Glub'nn'96 features all 30 NluM teams, incruding the
new erpansion clubs, the Garolina Panthers and the Jacksonuille
Jaguars. 0nce you'ue selected your game mode:

. Ghoose which teams will be competing by
pressing the UP or II0WN direction keys/ but-
tons to hring up each team helmet. Attribute
rankings appear for each team and include
passing, running, hlockingn tackling, hlitring,
couerage and special teams.

. Ehoose whether a team will play as the Home or Away team hy
pressing the IEFT or RIEHT direction keys/ buttons. In preseason,
you Gan press ES--J to impoft a quarterhack to your team.

GHANEE OUABTERBACK SGBETN
In Preseason mode, N[ur' Ouarterback Glub'* '96 lets you suhstitute
any NF['M 0uafierback Glub'* member quarterback onto any team.
0nce this mode is setected, you will see each team helmet with the
first string quarterhack's name and attrihutes.

' Press the uP or ll0wN direction key/ button to scroll through the
auailahle quafterhacks.

' Press the LEFr or BIGHT direction key/ button to toggre Ouarterback
Select hetween Home and Away team.

0nce you'ue made your selections, press .isj to choose player
control selection.



Up to 6 players can elset to play as teammrtes or to he on opporing
teams. lf any player does not make a selection, the computer wilt con-
trol that player.

N0TE: Play calling is determined by the two lowest controller num-
bers on a team, with the lowest numher calling plays as the 0ffensiue
Gaptninn and the next louuert rs the Belensiue $aptaiin,

. lf you win the toss, you may elect to either
kick off or receiue by again pressing
the corresponding tuttor/ key ta
ma[e y0ur cnorce.

. lf you lose the toss, you get to choose which goal you wish
to defend by pressing the corresponding button/ key to make
yourchc icn . ' . ] . . . i

After selscting, eroh t*am uuil,J choore the respectiue kick or rcturn
play they rruish to run. Io go directly to the game without benefit of a

:Ente'  f

coin toss, press 'i5-J. The game begins!

[t any timu during game pla6 players l. 6 can
pross keys Ft : FB or the tSG key to halt game
play and bring up the Pause 0ptions Screen.
This screen featrrss plenty nf game play and
rtatistiml optians,; Presc thc E$C key at rny
time to return to the Pause 0ptions menu. To
resume gane play, hit the praper $unntion k*y
or the E$G key.

BESUME GAME
thosse thir option to pick up plry uuhere you left off.

TIME OUT
This enables you to call a time out and stop the game clock.
The time out will be charged to the team who called up the Pause
0ptions screen.

PTAYTR SETEGT
It's time to choose which team you want
to play on. You'll see both selected teams
and each player's color coded controller
on ,arrrn.

. Press the [ttT or BIGHT direction key/ button to moue Uour con-
troller to the team you wish to play on.

r Press the key/ hutton corr+*londing ta
HEAIIS or TAI[$. The resdts nf the toss
apFear immediately. ,

The coin toss determines who uuill kick off and uuho will neceiue. The
uisiting team calls the toss in the air.



SMOI|IH GAM BEPI.AY
This will allow you to reuiew and analyze the preuious play in a uariety
of ways, using either the keyboard or mouse.

[[Mtnfi fiHU
Ghoose the point of uiew you wish to see the game from.

Eamera Uierar lets you set your game uieur iurt the uuay you ulant it.
Choose from a full nomplement of camera uieuus, then choote uuhich
angle you wish to uiew the action from.

o To select a Gamera uiew, press the UP or DOWN direction keys to
highlight a uieuu. The uiew of the lield will change to the selected
uiew.

r Ghang+ the camerr rngle by pressing the LEff or BISHI direction
keys to toggle hetuueen eight compass directions.

suBsTHuTt pt[YtR
Ghoose this option to decide which player will
be ruhstituted lsr a player uuhons energy flagto
denreasing his attrihute leuels. lnergy leueb
decrease depending on a giuen player's
inuoluement in a game. fi playey's current BnBrgI apilears on this
soreen. Players nrp substituted according to the eurrent on sareen
formation only.

tre auailable formationt, pruss the UP or I|0WN
directional fteyl button.

r Io select the playur position yuu wish to sutstituts, prf,ss the tEtT
or BIGHT directional key/ hutton.

. Press the 2 KEY/ BUTT0N to select a different player for that
position/ formation.

Io Fast Forward,
press the I KEY.

To Fast Flewind,
press the t KEY.

To Zoom In, pness
the page up KEY

To tilt the field UP,
press the SHIFT

ksy + the UP
direction key.

To rewlnd the
action and review

the play agein,
press the ; KEY.

To walch the
play in real
time, press
lhe KEY

To mtate [he
camera RIGHT,
press the SHlFl
key + rhe FIGHT

direction key,

To watch the play in
frame-by-frame slcw-

motion, pness the / KFY,

To r0tste ihe
cam€fa Lthl ,

T0 rilr rhe field
DfiWN, press
rhe sHlFf key
+ the DOWN
direction key,

press the SHIFT
key + the LEFT
direction key.

Use the Directional Kevs to move the camera's point of view
to the ball, a specific player, or a panticulan afea of the field.

o Prcss the 3 KtY/ BUTI0N to reset allformations to default players.



$Tf,TI$TICS

GAME SIATS
Ihis allows you to uieuu a rompreftensiue
compilation of statistics for the game up
to that point.

r Fresn the UF md II0WN direction kcys/ huttons to scroll
through the statistical listings.

o Press IEFT or RIGHT to uiew different categories, such as
offense, dofense and special teams.

TEAM PTAYER SIAIISIIGS
This option allows you to see team game stats for each player on
your team.

o Use the dircctional keys/ buttons to scroll through players
and stats.

r Press the 1 KEY/ BUTTON to uieuu an opponent's Team
Player stats.

. Press the 2 KEY/ BUTT0il to uiew different position stats, such
as quafterhack, khkeq etc.

TEAM SEASON STATISTICS
In season mode, this allows you to uiew a complete list of
your team's progress, including offensiue, defensiue and
special team statistics.

PTAYER SELECT
This option allows new players to join a team or current ones to
leaue off play or change teams.



GONTIEURE KEYBOABO

Select this option to change the default keyboard settings to suit your
playing style. 0n the left are uarious mouemenU direction hoxes, on
the right are uanious action boxes, each with a default key displayed.
To change any setting, toggle to highlight it, then press the key you
wish to perform that action or mouement.

GAME OPTIOIUS

SUBSTITUTION TYPE
Ehoose betureen Manual and Auto Substitution nrethods.

. AUTII SUB$TlTUTl0llft the computer urill automatically replace
a player at 80Vo energy rnrith the next best position player.

. MANUAI. SUBSTITUTI0N: players remain in the game lno
matter how much energy they'ue lostt until you choose to
bring them out.

AUDIBTE TYPE
Ehoose between Normal and Hyper Audibles. Normal setting
will allow you to call Audihle plays in the usual fashion. $elect
Hyper Audibles to use the special Hyper Audihle codes included
with your game. These will allow you to call a wide uariety of
plays on the fly as an audihle, without hauing to preselect
them! N0Tt: Hyper Audibles are not auailable to players with
2 hutton joysticks.

TAGKTE MOI|E
Ghoose hetween Normal and Power Shuck tackle modes. When

Pouuer Shuek is selected, rapidly pressing the appropriate Kll?
BUTT0N listed beloul allows an offensiue player to hreak tack

les, and a defensiue player to inureare his chances of making a
tackle hy dragging a player douun.

PTAYEB ENEBGY
Ehoose to haue player's energy realistically depleted during game
play hy choosing Healistic, or haue them retain 10to/o energy by
choosing Maximum.

ETOGK SPEElt
Ghonse ts haue the clock run at Normaln flccelerated or Turbo speed.

RTFEBEE ANIMATIONS
Ghoose to play with the referee animations 0N or l|FL

PENATTIES
Ehuuse to play uuithout some penalties heing called.

DIFFIGUTTY
Ghoose between Rookie, Pro and All Pro Skill leuels.

MUSIG
Ghoose to play with the music 0N on OlL

SOUND
Ghoose to play with the sound effects 0N or Olt

SETTING$
This option allows you to enhance game speed hy changing cer-
tain graphics settings.

I
.,1

I
I

KEYBOARDMOUSE
T BUTIOH
JOYSTIff

4 BUTTOI{
JOYSTIff

GRAYI$ GrlP
ADAPTTR

Escope/
(omplete

Hongin! Torkle

SPACTBAR0ick ttff RTD
BUITOI'I

RTD
nurT0ll

B BUTTOI{
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Ehange graphics resolution from 320 x 200 (fastestt up to 1024 x
?68 lslouuestl.

Ghanges how textures are drawn. Ghoose between Perspectiue
lslowerl and linear lfasterf.

EIfiBA ETII
Ioggles nore$sential grephiis fiihe,falli*g lsisl1,,gil or 0fF.

sr0Er.tNE GH(
Toggles sideline graphics 0N or OtL

. . .;,,. : ': '.
BESIRBT GAME
Ihis allows you to cancel all game play up to this point and return to
the Player $elect screen to choose which of the two teams you wish
to control. The teams and options remain as you set them preuiously.
Ysu now hegi[ the:Same fresh fmrf the opening kinhafi, IiIOTE: Rlt
statistics for tlre game up to that point will be eliminated.t The
compilter urill Cek yru il you.are ssre. pruss thc UF or IIBWN
direotisn keyr,to highlight gither 'nyes" oF "no," then press the

:r:"*"sJ
OUIT GAME
lime to hit the showers, hoys! Beturn to the Main Menu hy selecting
this option.

$imulati0n mode br-ingo you action right r[ut of the histnt1.,tnnkr or
your own imagination as you face some of the tense$t turning points
in footh{ll,rhiotory, inrludin$ Plnyoff and regul*r, *.*.flson],ts that
callfor fupr€me skills and grace under pressure. Play in pre-simulat-
ed future game situatione, or create your own unique game situations,
thmpu ' l lu f , the ' . imp0r t i .h I *uu in l . l . . : . . : . .

GUSTOM OB HISTORIG SIMU1ATIONS
Histaric;$imulations recreate tome 0f the *reatest ilomcnts in fsat-
ball history, with 50 different situations to choose froml $elect your
simulatian and go rigtt into astion hy pressing thc:l,rtilfi0N/ KtYl

0nre $ufss chgccn' f ustam :Sim'ulstion; llounll sgs thq :Sfirtom
$imulation screon,inrhere you can set a rflide uariety of opHons to
create your own thrilling rimulations. You Gan saue up to S simule-
t ionsf0r fu ture [ | r i ! . . .

To hugin creating your Gusttm $imulation, firnt tnlect'uultith teams
will play as the Home and flwry toamn.llbu c*n tten,sril lh numher
of time outs eash hasn their rsspcstiue crries a,ndilield Snsitian. Set
the down, the numher of yards to go, the quarter and time remaining
in the quarter, nrho h*s pos$ef$ionl anil'the urnnther:@itions.
$ound li*a a lot? You neuei had,it so hot! Freer ths lr lSS,ilT$[U|fiY to
access fqry, ind, Heetrre f u nctione a nd: the.,LtlT,or F*,ft llT,di rection
keyd-,,hutmns.to toggle ,henneen,them. Fresi rthe I BltTl0M IGY ts
implement the highlighted function.



M indisates a Monster
Back. This player is
generally the team's

most uersatile linehacksr. His
size allows him to defend the
run, tul he c*n also help uuitil
couerage schemes.

hack used to furthsr hol*ter
Fass Gouerage.

continue in that direction.

A line udth an ilmcuu
denotes r player
shodil moue and

A olauer with No
Line equals man to
m0n G0ugr[ge.

I lig lag line indicrtes
a pre-hike shift.

: :

A Yellouu 0ual at the
end of a line denotes
Zone couerage. As a

G indicates a Eorner
Back. Ihis player tends
ts hiur ths test sperd

in thn defenshre Lrckfisld, and
as a general rule is responsible
for couurin{ ons of tha wids
reGeNers.

S indic*tes a $afety.
lhir,plegCi is generally
inuolued in the couer-

age schame, but ururlly ir
responsible for keeping the last
line of defense.

N indinates n lllirksl
Bach, Thir $fdfcr i$
il ciltra dsfansiun

back. Ured in:pirsing situntitht
for ailtra eoutrag$ of for u sup
prise hlitz.

ll indicates a Dime
Back- ThiC,ilnucr is r.
second extra defensiue

rule, delenders in undenreath
zones will defend this zone,
and not leaue it to pursue an
offensiue player unless it's
clear that surrounding couerage
has failed and there is no one
else ahle to couer him. Backs in
deep zones are usually responsi-
hle for the first rtceiuer to
enter their zones.

PIAY PLAOUES
Each play in NF[" 0uanterback Glub'* '96 is diagrammed on a play
plaque. To help you understand the diagrams, a brief legend
appear€ below.

0n 0ffensiue plaques:
An Empty Gircle denotes
a player. The circle
represents where
the player is positioned
at the start of a plau.

A Yellouu line indicates
pass routes.

A llotted line denotes a
Pitch or Hand off.

A line crossed uuith a
T junction denotes
hoth the position and
direction of a Block.

A Solid Gircle denotes the
player who will actually
end up running or passing
the hall.

A line denotes the direc-
tion/ position the player

should moue iil to.

A Line nuith an Arrow
indicates that the player
should continue in the
direction of the arrow for
the maximum distance the
play allows.

0n llefensiue Plaques:
A Triangle denotes a
lineman at the line of
scrimmage. This player
will remain near the
scrimmage line.

A Square denotes a
linebacker. Ihis player is
most often responsible

for containing any offensiue pene-
tration of the defensiue line.



YABIIAEE SITUATIONS
0ffensiue and defensiue plays are diuided into $hort, Medium, long
and Bomb Zone yardage situations, with many plays from each torma-
tion under each. For example, in a Short yardage situation, in a Pro
Set formation, the offense can choose from at least seuen different
plays. Below is a brief outline of some of the characteristics of each
yardage situation.

SHl|RT
$ho* yardage situ*tions include anything from 0-15 yards.

0rEN$t

Passing - Patterns tend to emphasize euasion and expert timing.

Bunning - Short yardage situations callfor power plays, and tend to
fauor the bigger men: [ullbacks and Halfbacks especially.

DEFENSE

Passing - In defending against the pass in short yardage situations,
linebackers and defensiue backs must establish couerage close to the
line while keeping the hackfield couered*a tnugh asrignment.

Running - Defense is similar to that for short passing situations, but
uuith greater emphasis on couuring thn line.

MEIIIUM
Medium yardage situations include anything from 15-35 yards.

llFFENSE

Passing - Passing patterns in medium situations are likely to haue
the receiuer breaking at a point douhle that of $hor"t yardage plays.

Speed hecomes morc impontant.

Bunning - Misdirection plays a greater pafi in the Medium yardage

running game, with increasing use of trap and pull hlocks.

DE]ENSE

Passing - ln many Medilm yardage situations, pass [ouenago means
intense line penetration coupled uuith plenty ot depth couerage from
the defenriue hacks, uuho murt still he uuary ut the short play.

Hunning - llefending against the run in a medium yardage situation
requires the defense to he especially watchful of the offensiue line
and secondary as ttey try to draw the defense into misreading the
play and committing costly blunders.

tONE
long yardagc rituations include anything lrom 15 - S0 yardr.

OTTENSE

Passing - long yardage passing plays are NOT desperation plays, but
soundly structured play patterns that often result in dramatic gains.

Bunning - The llraw and the Delay are fauorites for the long running
game, as fooling the defense into expecting a pass hecomes
essential to the success of a long run play.
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[ttEN$t

Passing - Getting burned on a long pass play is a defensiue back's
nightmare. 0efending the secondary is the name of game here. lt's
important to get an accurate read before committing.

Bunning - Another situation where the offense will be faking the
pass in ordcr to gain big on the ground. 0efenders must he uigilant at
the line.

B0Mt rutut
Bcmh lrne situations include anything nuer F0 yards.

OFFENSE

Passing - These are the routes that OBs would loue to complete
each time, but when all factors are thrown in, they tend to be the
toughest.

Bushing - As rarith the [0NG plays, when the defense is etpecting
the long ball, a wiee offenss ran fool the defense into reauing a lot of
running room open.

llt]ENSE

Passing - These are the plays that can help your defense stop that
euer-deadly deep ball thrcat!

Bushing - As with L0NG plays, these are designed to keep the threat
of draw and delay plays to a minimum.

The 0ffensiue Playbook in NlLru 0uarterbaek f,ruhrM ?E is extensiue.
The plays use sir different offensiue formations, which apply
differentty in short, Medium, [ong, and Bomb Zone yardage situations.
The formation$ aro as lollornrs:

Prr $et
The Pro $et is perhaps the most popular offensiue line-
up in thu II|FL'". ln this setting, a fullbeck and a hnlfhack
line up hesids aach other tehind the quartorhack,

This uuriation of the Pro $et has turo alignments. The
tar side aligns your hacks on the weak side of the line,
an idealformation for misdirection runr. The lUear rlign.
ment puts your backs on the strong side of the line, and
is excellent for power running.

I Formation
In the I formation, tuuo hacks lino up directly hehind the
quafterback. Thi* formation is populan for running
sweeps and diues.



Shotgun
The shotgun is a passing formation in which the quar'

terback is set back about fiue yards from the centeq giu-

Hj,'il.::rty 
of scramhlins room and time to find open

Single Back
With iust a single back, an additional receiuer can be
put on the line, forcing the defense to spread out. This

fonmation is useful for both runs and passes.

Douhle light End
Ihis strong running formation places the center of
power on the scrimmage line, and can proue a porruerful

alignment for a uariety of play types.

The Defensiue Playhook in NFU''0uarterhack Eluhr' '96 features six
popular defensiue formations, which haue multiple play options in arl

H:T::,**,,.,, six,inemen and,wo,inehack.

; , ; : :  :_: : : : : :  : :
linebackers and is uery effectiue against short and medi-
um passes, as well as the run,

4-t
The 4 -3 features a standard alignment of two tacktes
and two ends as down linemen lthe fourt, with three
linebackers. Appropriate against runs and short passes.



4-6
Ihis formation often uses a monster back and is a
strong run defense, as well as helping in short zone
pass Gouerage.

Nickel
The Nickel defense gets its name from the addition of
an extra defensiue back, making for fiue. This makes
for effectiue pass couerage in a situation wherc a pass

is likely. lt can also he useful for disguising a blitz as a
couerage play.

Dime
Ihe Dime has backfire potential in it, as the defense
opts to add yet another defensiue hack. Generally used
when a pass is a uiftual ceftaintg as it can leaue the
defense uulnerable to the run.

5 yard penalty. A defensiue player must be on his side of the ball
when it is snapped, and may not touch an opposing player prior to
the snap.

Delay of Game
5 yard penalty, plus repeat of down. The offense must hike the ball
before the 40 second play clock enpires.

Pass lnterference
0efensiue pass inter{erence penalty is first down at point of interfer-
ence. 0ffensiue pass interference penalty is 10 yard penalty from line
of scrimmage. No player may inter.fere with a receiuer before he
catches the ball. This penalty can be turned off.

Kickoff out of Bounds: lllegal Procedure
lf a kickoff goes out of bounds uuithout either team touching it, the
receiuing team may take possession at their own 40 yard line or at
the yard line where the kick went out of hounds, whicheuer is hetter
for them. This penalty can he turned off.



THE NF['*
tl U*fi? "f:Ji#* L:t'{ {LU li''r

Iroy must he considered ane of the top
thnee quarterbacfts playing todCy.,,
fiikmnn has led his Couuhoys to two $uper
Boud uictcriee... he uuas selected to the
Prs Bo$,1 four years in a rouu...

$W
TROV
ilKMftil

IRtuU
BrEll$llt

llreuu threw a record E9'l passes in 1994,
400 of them completions... against
Minneeota, ho completed 45 sf l0 pass
attemptsn hoth single game iltlilr
rscordr,,. Bledsoe uuns the number one
draft pick in the nation in 1993... he led
the league in total passing yards last year
with 4,555...

Former teammate of lellaw 0B Cluh mem-
ber Bandall Gunningham, Buhhy now joins
fonces uuith the Jetst Boomer'[siason... in R
1S80, Bubby threw 20 touuhdoum passes +
for the Steelers... Brister wf,$ a fourth

round draft pick for hasehall's Bstroit
ligers in 1,9S1r... ,' tl

BUBBY
BBISTER

Daue was the Giants'first round pick in the
supplemental draft in'92... Brown had a
tough'94, hut still managed 2,536 passing
yards and a 57.4 completion percentage...
a New Jersey natiue, Daue is a lifelong
Eiants ' fan. . .

Bandall is one of the bright lights of the
NF[*u, though he struggled last year...
an exceptional rusheri Gunningham dis-
arms defenses with his scramhling...
Randall was the Professional Foothall
ilUriters of America League MUP in

DfiUt .l
BHfifutu

JIIHN
ELWAY

$W
HANDAtt
EUNNINOHAM

c,:
aqr
eq
q
m

The league's fifth all-time leading rusher
rmong quarterhacks with 2,670 yards...
John has led the Broncos to four AFE
championships and three Super Bowls...
Elrnray has spent his entire professionCi
Gareer with Denueri though he was first-
round pick for the Golts... fror 1984-

1994, Elrnray has amassed more uictories than any other
quafterback 108 wins and just 66 losses...



Norman Julius Esiason has enjoyed a long
and impressiue pro career: He took the
Bengals to $uper Bowl Xltlll in 1988, and
was named the Professional loothall
Writers of America and Associated Press
NF["' Most Ualuahle Player... 1994 was a
tough year for Boomer; new teammate and
fellow NFt=" Ouarterhack Gluh " member

-W
BOOMTR
E$r[$0N

Buhhy Brister will he looking for his starting slot...

Jim has continued to impress in New
0rleans, setting a team record with 3,855
passing yards... he's thrown for.3,0-00 or__
more yands in six seasons, Insunng Euerett
a place in the NtL-' history hooks...JIM

ilTNETI

Brett is rarely intercepted, throwing only
14, out of 582 attempted passes-a nating
of iust 2.4 percent... [aure had toun 300-
yard games in'94... Brett had a 90.7
efficiency rating in '94, second only to
Steue Young...

E
$tr

BRETT
MUBE

With just a half season of play last yeaq
Jim set a Golt's single-season record with
a 61.9 completion percentage... Jim uuas
a first round pick for Ehicago in '87, and
remained a fauonite there through 1993...
Hanhaugh enjoyed an 85.5 ratint at
Indianapolis in '94...

s@
JIM
HIBBAUGH

JTF]
HOSTETTTR

Jeff is a$ tough as they come, a fact
respected by defenders... he was sixth in
passing etficiency in the AFE last Uear...
Hostetler led the Giants to uictory in
Super Bowl llltu... he threw for 3,334
yards in '94...

This outstanding ueteran 0B has led the
Bills to four Super Bowls... a perennial
Fro Bornrl sulectionn Kelly has thrown for
ouer 29,000 yards in his NJ[" career...
Jim hegan his caneer in the defunct USI[,
where he uuas named MUP in f 984...

$W
JIM
KELlY



Itftuilt
liltNEttB

llaue,was a first round piuk for the
Bengals in'92... a college phenomenon at
Houstonn lfi ingler collected fifty-one
Iliuision I prssing records... a fleet quar-
terhack, Klingler can scramhle with the
best of them... sidelined hy an injury last
yeil, llaue may surprise in '95...

Bernie has throuun for 300 or more yardi
I times in his pro Gar$er... he had,a 92.7
rating with llallas in'9S,.. holds the lllFHM
pmt-season single-game record,for most
pariing yards--489;.. s tludrterhack who
doesn't like to miss, Kosar owns the
crrseF record for most sonsecutiue pas$-
es uuithaut an interception 130S,'1990-19911

0ne of the rll time gfeats, llan hat more
than a few records to his name, including
passing yards t5,0841 and touchdown
Fs$se$ t48l inra single-season,.. the
feared master of the come hack, llan has
led the llolphins to surgri*e Gome;from-
hehind uictories mangrnany time$,.,. his

accuracy and quick release ane trademarks...

EW
BEHNIE
Kl|SAR

$W
NAN
MARINO

euen,iniuiedl,'illlarins ulss [00d for ouer 4,000
passing yards in 1994...

Miller threuu 1$ tluc,hdOwn passes last
yea4 and enjoyed a 54,8 completion rate..,
c tough cnmpetitor who has heen ham-
pered hy injuries, Ghris hat thintun for
ouer 16,000 career yards... among the top
ten in the NFG in passing efficiency in '94...

Named the AFE Hookie of the Year in 'SS,

Rick set rsakie records for completions
and paming yrndage.., along uuith Drew
Bledsoen he is one of the hest young
quarterhacks in the game...

GHBIS ,
MItI.TS

WANR[N
MIION

$W
RIGK' '
MIHTN

Moon first made his mark in the Cansdian
foothall sphere, leading the Edmonton
Eskimos to fiue Gray Gups... he led the
Uikings to a record 5,848 yards...
Warren has a knack for reading defenses,
earning him top ten all-time yandage
totals in the NFt -...




